Summary
The Air For ?e has a continuing need to determine the response of electronics to weapons. space, and reactor radiations. Many electronic (evices consist of a combination of metallic and dielectric elements. The response of metal-dielectric devices to radiation is not well understood. Experimental studies indicate that such device response cannot yet be predicted. Problems exist with transmission lines. MOS-type transistors. capacitors. lp.rge-scale integrated circuits, and compton diodes. Tlhe device response to 'adiation has sometimes been unpredictably time dependent. Similar devices do not always respond in similar ways.
A mechanism which may help to explain the above mentioned difficulties is developed here. Studies on high energy electron transport under Air Force Project 5621 and under Defense Nuclear Agency Subtask Z99QAXTA040 and by the AEC have provided data which allows one to discuss this "new" mechanism quantitatively. It is hoped that the mechanism developed in this report can be used to help clear up some of the difficulties in predicting device response.
High energy radiation induces electrical currents (sometimes called replacenment currents) in metallic elements when the metallic elements are adjacent to dielectrics. A cause of these currents is known to be the radiation-induced motion of electrons in the dielectrics. The high energy electron transport in the dielectrics usually produces time varying electric fields. These electric fields cause time-dependent "conduction" currents in the dielectric. Thus the currents induced in metallic elements are time dependent. A mathematical model is presented to determine the time-dependent currents and electric fields. Results are illustrated for X-ray radiations.
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Radiation Induced Electrical Current and Voltage in Dielectric Structures

!. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this work is to theoretically investigate the following effect.
High enezgv radiations produce electron and photo-compton-electron currents in all materials. Electron currents flowing in a dielectric will induce electrical currents on adjacent conductors. Usually, the dielectric currents are divergent and will deposit electrical charge in the dielectric., This charge deposition produces electrical fields and "conduction" currents in the dielectric, and thereby induces further currents on nearby conductors. We develop a calculational model to predict the induced currents to the conductors. The work is limited to a simple "one dirmens'onal" geometry, which can be compared to controlled experiments and which can be understood without advanced metthematical techniques.
The simplest arrangement of dielectrics and conductors which can be analyzed and experimentally controlled, in one dimension, is shown in Figure 1 . All work reported here is limited to this geometry. Extension to more complicated geometry or higher order dimensiorality results in greatly increased mathematical and experimental complexity. Removal of any of the elements in Figure I results in an arrangement which cannot be useful in a real device application. 
ELECTROSTATICS
Consider the conditions prior to tVme t = 0 sec, V 1 and V 2 have been applied and quiescent %o(t= 0), a I(t= 0), o 2 (t= 0). and a 3 (t= 0) have been established. *"z, current flows in the meter, I, since the dielectric polarizntion has equilibrated and since the dielectrics are not "leaky". At t -0 sec. we apply the radiation which passes through the material, creating an electron current density T(x. t> 0)
in the i direction.
This current density can be described by sheets of charge, p(x° t)dx moving with some velocity along the x axis. Every charge sheet is the source of induced electric fields EL and ER. The line integral sum equation 0 x is always sa t isfied. A surface charge density, &a. is induced at the conductor surfaces in response to the sheet of charge such that the normal component of the electric f.-eet vanishes in the conductor, and we have
where i is the ,mit vector and c is the permittivity of the dielectric in Flre. By applying a gaussian surface aroerd the entire system we can show that
Combining Eqs. (l). (2), and (3) results in, for 0 -< x 1; a, AV0(t) = a-p(xt)dx and AC1Is = -Ap(x,t)dx (4) and by a similar process weget, for blgx-sc, Aoa(t = x-cp(x1t)dx and 60 ,t) = bc-p(x,t)dx.
(5) 2
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As p(x) is distributed over all x, we can -p over all x to obtain Ze total induced conductor surface charge. For example, 
0a
The continuity equation, -
in the one dimensional geometry of this problem gives
Integration by parts results in
"0 and simi-ly,
b Substituting into Eq. (8) above, we get (t)-J(x,t)dx -,T(x,t)dx. (13) c-b
Thus we have shown that the meter current, 1(t), depends entirely en the volume integral of cui rent, J(x. t) in the dielectric. In cases where we cali establish the current in the dielectric, under radiation, we can predict the meter response.
Calculations and measurements of radiation-induced currents are being (lone elsewhere and will be referenced later in this report. We can assume for the moment, that J(x,t-O) is known.
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A new problem arises since we need to know J(x, t > 0). The application of radiation to solids produces conduction electrons (as well as "holes") which can turn a dielectric into a Femiconductor. Usually, J(x,t= 0) is such that V • 0, and charge will be deposited at a rate given by a Tx, 0. This charge deposition creates a changing electric field in the dielectric, and the radiationinducea conduction electrons move in response to the new electric field strength.
Thus, for t > 0 we need to include this conduction current in tihe determination of J(x, t > 0).
We shall cal-i-aLv *his conduction current using the following steps:
(al Let n = 0, where n is a running integer.
(b) Calculate the electric field produced by tie charge deposited through a "short" time, At. (c) Determine the conduction current, c (x,t), produced by the electric field at the end of the time interval, t = (n+l)At.
(d) Assume that at t = (n+lli~t, a new curro,,t is flowing defined by J(x,0t) = J(x) + Jc(xt). We will discuss Jc(x.t) and J(x) later.
(e)
Step the integer so that n+ I = n and return to (b) ahove.
In this way we are able to determine the time dependence of J.
We determine the steps in the following ways.
To calculate the electric field, (b), refer to Figure 2 . We calculate E(x) using Gauss' law, n^ dS =SP(v' dv, E v applied to the "gaussian surface". Since the apparatus extends infinitely in the y an 4 z directions, symmetry considerations imply that E ih must be zero everywhere on the upper and lower sides of the "gaussian surface". E • Li is also zero everywhere in the conductors.
Thus we have
where A is the cross section area of the "gaussian surface" at x.
At depth xI in the dielectric, E is produced by charges enclosed in the two gausrcian surfaces shown in Figure 2 , The total field at xI is then given by: where E e 1 ±(x I) is the electric field provided by external voltages as shown in Figure 1 .
The function p(x. t) can be approximately determined from the equation of continuity by
In this formalism we require that 'J(x. t") not vary significantly (less than 1 percent or so) during the time span t -At 1:t" !9 t. We determine 0, [see Eq. (11)) after a short time inteL~ral. At. by: We will generally assume that prior to t = 0. the dielectrics contain no charge; p(x, 0) = 0. It is only necessary to know ::(x, 0) and J(x, 01 at time t = 0 to determine E(x, At) as long as At is sufficiently short. Now we must determine (c), %c(x, t). In general, for constant intensity radiation,
where J c is a conduction current which is driven by the elentric field and J(x) is the field independent radiation-induced high energy electron current. We define
where D(x) is the radiation dose rate in rad/sec, Z30 is the normal conductivity of the dielectric, and U R is the coefficient of radiation-induced conductivity.
W(x). like J(x), is determined by methods in the literature which will be referenced later. Published experiments indicate that radiation-induced conductivity is proportional to dose rate in many materials.
We are able to determine I(t = At) from the above equations by evaluating
where E(x, At) is obtained from Eq. (14) above for 0 < x < a and from a sir.milar equation for b < x < c, and plugging J(x, At) into Eq. (13) to get
0 fb
The cycle (d, e) can now be completed. We have calculated l(t = 0) and I(t = At).
To calculate J(t= 2At) we have only to go through the calculation again, being careful to replace t = 0 by t = At and also t = At by t = 2At; and by iterating we can obtain I(nAt) for any reasonable number n. A computer program has been written to do this calculation by the iterative technique given above. Thus we can determine 1(t), J(x,t), E(Y,t) for any type of radiation which produces a known J(x. 0) and D(x. 0) in this one dimensional geometry.
A flow chart for the computer program is given in Figure 3 . USE EC. (13) (c) The electron flux directly generated by the high energy radiation is not significantly perturfed by the electrostatic fields.
USE EGS.07)PROGRAM
(d) J and E are functions of only x and t.
(W) The radiation-induced conductivity must be known and must vary slowly with E; that is, no avalanching or breaking down effects are considered.
Electron currents generated within the dielectric by the radiation create the new ano peculi-ýr twist shown by these equations. Moving electrons can originate and "die" entirely within the dielectric. Generally, the energy distribution of these electrons is such that the electric fields do not substantially alter the trajectory ot the vast majority of the high energy electrons. The radiation-induced, high-energy currents A(x) can be cpIculated from the photoelectric, compton, and high energy electron transport effects. Radiation simultaneously excites low energy electrons which are strongly affected by the electrostatic fields.
DETERMINATION OF THE PHOTO-COMPTON CURRENT, J(x)
Historical Background
A historical perspective aids one in understanding the approach in this report.
High energy radiation transport has been a large important field, both economically and politically, for 30 years. The major radiation interactions can be quantitatively discussed such that many engineering solutions can be deduced from phyaical laws. Many important economic and military problems h:ave been heavily studied. Specifically, the design of fission reactions to optimize output, the design of shields to attesuatc penetrating radiations from reactions, the calculation or space and atmospheric transmission of nuclear radiations, the interaction of radiations with biological tissue. the use of radiation processing to create better materials, and the displacement of atoms in solids are all problems of strong continuing interest.
A great deal of effort has produced useful quantitative information which can be quickly applied to many specific engineering problems. Most of this Information Involves an 'energy flux or an energy transport since many of the above mentioned effects can be approximately related to the radiation energy density.
Nearly always, the energy transport is accompanied by a current flow of high energy electrons. It is rare that the current flow, T, is responsible for tlssue damage, reactor shielding problems, or atomic displacements; the energy density term correlates more strongly with these effects. But we now have computational techniques for determining the energy density for many kinds of sadiation in many arrangements of matter.
From the comrputational techniques developed for determining the radiation energy density, we can determine the current flow .1(x) in some geometries. It is not a simple problem. The present state of the art Is best displsiyed in Reference 2 and in the references contained in Reference 2. In this reference a current .U(xi is calculated for monoenergetic monodirectionnl photons in homogeneous material. .I(x) in tabulated for 25 elements and 10 Insulnting compounds under photon radiation of energies from 0.01 MeV to 20.0 MeV. flowever, the restriction to homogeneous materials is too severe for most applications. An example of ;application to a nearly homogeneous apparatus is VI-,un in Reference 3.
The situation for non-homogeneous material has beer, generally "ignored" by analytical workers since the problem appears to be very complex. Occasionally, apparently motivated by some application. experimentalists have made measurements of .I(xl at an Interface between two metals. 4 
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A large number of measurements under non-rigorous conditions were made of the current flowing to metal plates imbedded in a dielectric, thus attempting to use the device as A radiation detector; the exact dependence of "T(x, y, z, t) was not known. For Information on these metal-dielectric experiments, see Reference 7 and especially see the references listed extensively therein. Work is progressing at this laboratory and elsewhere 8 to measure the spatial dependence of .T in planar goemetry for non-homogeneous slabs. Calculational schemes are being developed to determine J(x, y, z, t) for more complex geometry.
The planar experiments will be used to test or validate the computations. When the computations properly predict the planar experiments, they may be used to determine the time-dependent current for radiation spectra and more complex geometries which are of interest to the Air Force.
Approximate Functions for J(x)
Short of having exact functions for .J(x) determined by experiment and comnputakion, we give approximate J(x) for a few geometrical cases. Similar approximations can be found described in Reference 9. In these curves we neglect the relatively small effect due to photon attenuation.
We consider 1.25 MeV gamma rays and 0.2 MeV gamma rays incident in the normal direction. The shapes presented need not be accurate since our intent is not to make exact predictions. The curve shapes are only indicative of the kinds of effects seen with gamma rays at these energies. The curves are described in Figure 4 .
In Figure 4 , the number z is numerically equal to the depth in the dielectric expressed in meters. It is estimated that J(x) in these functions is everywhere within 50 percent of being correct for the given V-ray in dielectric materials with effective Z 5 18 near metals with effective Z Ž 40. Most of the fits are within ± 20 percent of the true data over the majority of the depth.
The ata in Figure 4 applies to a single metal-dielectric interface. We can obtain J(x) for the apparatus of Figure 1 
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J(x) for thinner slabs is currently being experimentally determir.ed by this author and analytical v by others. The thin slab arrangement (less than one range thick) will be studied h, the near future.
J(x) for other high energy radiations, such as electrons, is available but is not considered in this report.
RA['JATION-INDUCED CONDUCTIVITY
To determine the conduction currents in the dielectric, it is necessary to know the radiation-induced conductivity everywhere in the dielectric. The high energy radiations produce a quasi-continuous erergy distriution of excited electrons. The distribution extends from the valence band to the quantized energy of the incoming radiation. All of these excited electrons respond to the electric field and produce a net conductivity current. In addition, the radiation produces "holes" which can similarly reapond to electric fields. The problem of determining the radiation-induced conductivity from the excited electron energy state distribution is beyond the scope of this report.
We shall take a simple empirical approach. Induced conductivity has been measured in thin insulating films under external applied bias. The value of U R for any one material has varied typically a factor of 10 from sample to sample and from experiment to experiment. The causes of the variance are not known. Certainly, low energy electron transport plays an important role. Experimental errors are also likely to have caused some of the discrepancies in the value of UR.
The work in this report does not depend on knowing UR accurately. We shall look at effects throughout the probable range of Z3R given above. ZSR is 10. Weingart, 7' C., et al (1972) IEEE Trans. Nuc. Sci. NS19(No.6):15-22. 21 an interesting factor, but it is not critical to an understanding of the qualitative features of this work. It may turn out that the experiments proposed here could be used to more accurately determine UR for any dielectric, but that is beyond the sccpe of this report.
It is essential that U. be effectively constan, throughout any one experimental sample. Without this hcmogeneity all the foregoing analysis of induced conductivity is inappropriate.
DEPTH-DOSE DEPENDENCE, fi(x)
The energy deposited in matter by radiation has been extensively studied.
Recent calculations and experiments have determinned dose vs depth for monodirectional radiation normal to a planar interface of two materials. 1 The dose rate D(x) given in this report is obtained directly or by analogy from published and unpublished works of other people. References are given where appropriate.
By varying the spectra of incident radiation, we can vary the dose profile substartially. The dose profile may have a strong effect on the current flow in the apparatus of Figure 1 . We shall hypothesize dose profiles which may or may not be possible in order to determine whether any unexpected effects are likely. It has already been shown that the dose can vary a fVctor of 30 or more with low energy X-rays at a high Z -low Z inter.ace over a distance short relative to one radiation attenuatiou length. In principle, b) mixing low energy (. 100 keV) X-rays with high energy (> 1 MeV) X-rays, it is possible to have strongly varying dose profiles anJ weakly varying photo-erompton current J(x) profiles.
RESULTS
We have determined l(t), Eix,t), and "J(x,t) for several material arrangements. The radiation-induced conductivity coefficient, UR. -as been assumed to be 1016 sec/ohm m rad, since this appears to be near the center of the range of The radiation shielding commninity has-'ext ve dose depth data for homogeneous materials, and the radiation therapy field has studied skin-air, and tissue-bone interface profiles.
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probable values for organic dielectrics. The permittivity is assumed to be S= 2 X 10"11 F/rn. The external voltage is zero in all cases.
Entirely Homogeneous Material
Let the metal and dielectric materials be of the same effective atomic number. The photo-compton curreat profile, J(x), can be obtained as follows:
(1) Determine the photon number angle energy spectra vs depth in the material from the literature on X-ray and V-ray attenuation and shielding. E(x,t) and J(x,t) are graphed in Figure 5 at t = 0, t = 10, and t'2 10 sec.
The net current to the meter. 1(t) = -7.4576 X 10-9 at t2 105. and l(t = 0) We next consider situations where D(x) and J(x) are strongly varying functions.
Center Electrode of Differing Atomic Numlber
Consider the apparatus of Figure 7 . We can vary Z 1 and Z2 to obtain different effects. As always, the grounded elemevts must be good conductors and the remaining tvo elements are dielectrics. 2) The meter current, I. changes a factor of 4 with time;
3) The final equilibrium meter current is positive, not negative, as seen in the previous cases. 
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In this case, I(t) changes about 8 percent and the electric fields peak at 10 V/im. These effects are significantly reduced compared to Figure 9 . In general, the effects can be expected to be a minimum as the materials approach each other in atomic number. Strong effects could still be seen for low Zlow Z materials if the photon energy were below 20keV. We do not have adequate dose-depth data and photo-compton current data at the lower energies to do the proper analysis.
(b) 1.25 MeV photons would produce effects qualitatively the same as the 200 keV photons. We will not include results for the 1.25 MeV photons for this geometry.
Outer Electrodes of Differing Atomic Number
(1) ZI >>Z2 as shown in Figure 11 . -se onCperSroudn Ehl
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Further Caes
It is possible to permute the material atomic numbers in several additional ways. For example, we might enhance the maximum electric field by the following structure:
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ZI << Z2 << Z3
It has been shown12 that this type of material combination produces greater dose gradients and a greater divergence of photo-compton currents than the cases already discussed. The increased dose gradients and current divergence will usually result in increased electric fields and significantly differing meter currents, I(t). However, it is not qualitatively instructive to make more permutations, so
we have not done so here.
Mixed Photon Spectra
Interesting cases might occur when several photon energies are simultaneously applied. The only mixed spectra case we have considered to date is similar to Sec. 7.2(0), but with both 200 keV and 1250 keV photons of equal number intensity. Many other spectra combinations might be of interest but they will not be considered here.
In this case we have a high Z center electrode surrournded by low Z dielec- Figure 14 . Overall, the iesults are fairly similar to Sec. 7.2; however, one interesting result stands out. Notice that the electric field changes sign twice as we vary depth in the right dielectric. There are two depths in the dielectric at which the electric field becomes zero. In all previous cases, there is only one depth at which the electric field is zero. If we look at the plot of J(x, 0) and consider its These relationships are valid only when UR D >> 30. Notice that the changes in UR produce simple transformations of the time and electric field intensity axis.
There is no change in the spatial dependence for E or J and the initial and final values for I and J are unchanged.
The physical explanation for the U R dependence is simple. The initial photoco -ipton current, J(x), is fixed by the geometry independent of U R. The resulting s'oatial charge deposition produces electric fields which increase with time until DIV J = 0 and no more charge is deposited. The electric field simply builds up to the level roquired to produce the conduction currents necessary to create a J such that DIV J = 0. A change in U R does not change the spatial dependence of either the charge deposition or the conducaion currents, but on.y changes the initensity of the conduction currents for a given E. Thus, if we decrease U R-the system reacts by letting the initial charge deposition continue longer, until E is finally increased sufficiently to cause the necessary equilibrium conduction currents. Thus the spatial dependence of J(x,t) is unaffected. Only the time to reach equilibrium, and the final electric fields are affected by changing tSR.
APPLICATION TO ELECTRONIC DEVICES
In addition to the FET discussed above, coaxial cables, dielectric compton diodes, capacitors, and LSI circuits are all directly affected by charge injection effects. Time-dependent currents to conductors have been seen in coaxial cables 14 and dielectric metal sandwiches.
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LSI and MOS devices exhibit trapped charge in the dielectrics under irradiation, and the trapped charge distribution is often dependent on an applied electric field. The mechanism discussed irn this paper may play an important role in these devices.
Our ability to apply this mechanism to actual three-dimensional devices is presently limited. It is very difficult to calculate the photo-compton ourrents at a one-dimensional interface. Two-dimensional interfaces have not yet been ione to our knowledge, but the potential exists; it is only required that a Monte Carlo program be developed for a representative geometry, such as a coaxial capacitor geometry. For cases with thin dielectric layers, a computer program must be especially dedicated to determining the currents and charge depositions in that laver. However, the currents in the dielectric layer depend on the electron scattering histories in material outside the layer. It seems to us that the thin dielectric problem will require computer programs especially dedicated to this one since the plot of charge deposition vs depth has a steep slope for thickness less than 10 5 1. We are cu.'rently unable to make a correct extrapolation to 03 I thickness but we hope to be able to do so in the future. The charge buildup in the irradiated -10 3 ga.
•_• dielectric of MOS devices may be affected by the mechanism given in this report. To this author's knowledge, this mechanism has not been given consideration.
The unstable response of dielectric compton diodes might be explained by this general model. However, the compton diode geometry generally in use would require a difficult three-dimensional, coupled electron-photon transport code.
The planar slab compton diode is probably solvable with currently available data.
The vacuum compton diode avoids the dielectric charging difficulty but has less , sensitivity. The multiple high Z -low Z slab vacuum compton diode gives factor of ten sensitivity gain without the dielectric problem but appears to be limited to slab geometry and collimated beams.
Radiatioiu-induced conductivity coefficients have been determined by irradiating dielectric slabs between biased metal plates and measuring the bias current.
We have shown here that tremendous electric fields are built-up internal to the dielectric. Therefore the data taken with biased metal plates may be incorrect since the internal electric field strength was not correctly measured. It may be more accurate to use a dielectric slab in the geometry of Figure 1 
